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Warm Weather
WEAKNESS is quickly overcome by the

toning ami blood enriching qualities of
Hoods Sarsaparilla This great medi ¬

cine cures that tired feeling almost as
quickly as the sun dispels the morning
mist It also cures pimples boils salt
rheum scrofula and all other troubles
originating in bad impure blood

Hood s
Americas Greatest Ttfcdicine 81 six for 55

Hoods Pills cure biliousness indigestion
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Chocolate 9 3

3
celebrated for more jj
than a century as a
delicious nutritious G

ana nesn iormincc s
beverage has our
well known y

Yellow Label
on the front of every t

package and our
trade markLaBelle tg
Chocolatiereonthe
back

NONE OTHER GENUINE

MADE ONLY BY

V ALTER BAKER CO Ltd
Dorchester Mass
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xvltk a torpid liver which produces constipa-
tion

¬

I found CASC ARETS to be all you claim
for them and secured such relief the llrst trialthat I purchased another supply and was com-
pletely

¬

cured I shall only be too glad to rec¬
ommend Cascarets whenever tho opportunity
U presented J A Smith

2frt Susquehanna Ave Philadelphia Pa

w jE CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK REOMSTERCD 4

aSant 1tab potent Taste Good Do
icver Sicken Weaken or Gripe 10c 25c tOc
CURE CONSTIPATION

BterllS Remwly Company Chlrigo Montreal Kew York 320
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Most Immigrants Land in New York
Ernest Ingersoll writer for t Nich ¬

olas a paper on the Greater New York
entitled Reasoning Out a Metropolis
Mr Ingersoll says The merchants of
New York sent to the continent of Eu ¬

rope more ships than the merchants of
other cities who traded mainly with
Great Britain so that this city was
better known throughout Europe and
her vessels were the handiest for emi-
grants

¬

from France Germany and Hob
land Agents of the New York mer
chants and of the Government who
were seeking and encouraging immi
gration could show that this port was
the most advantageous landing place
for a man who was going on West and
the sea captains explained that it was
the safest and quickest port to make
because the course lay --south of the
stormy foggy region north of Cape
Cod and the city was much closer to
the open sea than either Philadelphia
or Baltimore At any rate immigra
tion increased in favor of New York as
time went on and the stream of incom- -

ing people swelled until in the decade
from ISSi to 1894 it amounted to about
half a million of immigrants a year
500GGG arriving in 1890 alone no
counting those from Canada and Mex¬

ico

Tlie Enormous Gold Product of 1S9S
From South the Klondike and

Australia gold is being shipped in lage
quantities This years output will nearly
double thatof any previous twelve months
The sales of Hostetters Stomach Bit era
are also increasing very fast This famous
remedy will cure dyspepsia indigestion
constipation nervousness and weakness

Cost of Projectiles
Projectiles used by the United States

army for its great modern guns cost
as follows Solid shot eigbt inch

G9S0 each ten inch 14450 each
twelve inch 212 each twelve inch
mortar shells weighing S00 pounds
S114 each twelve inch mortar shells
weighing 1000 pounds 195 each

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure Price 75 cents

Romance Reading Forbidden
The reading of romance is forbidden

by the Koran hence popular tales are
never put in writing among Moham ¬

medans but are passed from one story
teller to another

I believe my prompt use of Pisos Cure
prevented quick consumption Mrs Lu
cy Wallace Marquette Kan Dec 12 95

Compressed Air as a Motor
Compressed air is to be the motive

power of a woolen mill at Almonte
Ont
FITS Permanently cared No nts or ncrvonsnesi

after first nay use of Ur Klines Great Nerve Ro
Borer Send for FREE SiJOO trial bottlo anl treatise
Ok K H Kline Ltit 931 Arch St Philadelphia Pa

Why cant a man avoid many a bad
scrape by lettinsr his whiskers grow

9

if you are dissatisfied with the size

of piece or with the quality of the
chewing tobacco you are now
using

3 Kn LvH -- SmUA

and you 11 get your moneys worth
The JO cent piece of Battle Ax is
larger than the JO cent piece of any
other brand of the same high quality
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Remember

PLUG

largest piece of really good

tobacco that is sold for

10 cents

Remember file name
you my again
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SLICKER
WILL KEEFY0U DRY

Dont be fooled with a mackintosh
or rutber coat If you want a coat
that wtfl keep you dry in the hard-
est

¬

storm buy the Fish Brand
Slicker If not for sale In your
town write tot catalogue to

J lUWtK Boston Mass
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Care of Glassware
Glassware will last longer and look

better if the following hints as to its
care and preservation are regarded
Tepid water the best castile or other
pure soap and a stiff brush are the first
essentials After wasbingand rinsing
place the cut glass in a box wood saw-

dust
¬

This will absorb the moisture in
the cuttings Next remove the saw-

dust
¬

from the plain surfaces with a
soft cloth By following these direc-
tions

¬

the original clearness and sparkle
of the glass will be maintained Shot
should not be used in carafes cruets
toilet articles and similar articles It
is very apt to scratch the glass and
thus mar its beauty Prosaic potato
peelings are the best aids Let them
remain in the glassware over night and
then rinse out with a little tepid water
A very important point is to avoid sud ¬

den changes from extreme heat to ex ¬

treme cold and vice versa A pitcher
or tumbler which has been filled with
ice water if plunged at once into hot
Avater will be apt to crack Use tepid
water and the risk of breakage is
avoided The sudden change from heat
to cold is just as dangerous Glass ¬

ware should never be removed from a
closed cabinet where it has become
heated and brought immediately into
contact with a cold substance Cool
the glass for a time in water before
subjecting it to the extreme tempera ¬

ture

Cold Rice FTuldinjr with Apricots
Wash well two tablespoonfuls of ric c

and cook it in a double boiler with one
pint of milk and one inch stick of cin-

namon- When the milk is absorbed
add one cupful more stirring occasion-
ally

¬

Take out the cinnamon add two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and one-quart- er

of a box of gelatine which has been
soaked in one quarter of a cupful of
cold water Take from the fire and let
stand until lukewarm stir in lightly
one half of a cupful of thick whipped
cream Wet a mold and put in alter-
nate

¬

layers of the prepared rice and ap-

ricots
¬

which have soaked over night
and stewed for half an hour Set away
until firm and serve with whipped
cream slightly flavored and sweetened

How to Treat Bronchitis
For a mild attack of bronchitis rub

the chest with warm camphorated oil
and cover it with a piece of flannel
Take a hot lemonade and go to bed
The next morning take a good dose of
epsom salts before breakfast If a
troublesome cough accompanies the at-

tack
¬

get a mixture consisting of two
drams of muriate onfmnmfia fwo
drams of fluid extract of cubebs two
ounces of brown mixture and enough
syrup of wild cherry bark to make four
ounces and take one teaspoonful every
three hours For a severe attack use
the camphorated oil as directed go to
bed and send for the doctor at once
Denver Field and Farm

Brown Pudding
Two eggs one cup sugar one cup

molasses one cup raisins one cup cold
coffee one cup currants very small
teaspoonful of soda in one cup sour
milk half teaspoonful nutmeg and
cloves with flour to make soft batter
Mix well and bake three hours The
sauce is made by mixing well four ta-

blespoonfuls
¬

of flour with lump of but-

ter
¬

as large as a walnut and four table-
spoonfuls

¬

of sugar Add hot water
slowly to prevent lumps place over the
fire and stir constantly till it is like thin
starch boil five minutes and it is ready
to serve

To Foften Hard Water
To soften hard water for toilet pur-

poses
¬

take of orange flower water half
a pint of best spirits of wine a pint and
of soap three quarters of a pound
Shave the soap into the orange water
heat over a fire until the soap dissolves
and then the vessel being removed
from the fire add the spirits of wine
A large tablespoonful of this prepara- -

tion added to a basin of washing water
will completely soften it and render it
delightful in use A simple method is
to put borax in the water

Kitchen Rules
Two cupfuls equal one pint
Four cupfuls equal one quart
One teaspoonful salt to two quarts

flour
One teaspoonful salt to one quart

soup
One teaspoonful soda to one pint sour

milk
One dozen eggs should weigh ly

pounds
Two cupfuls solid butter equal one

pound
One pint milk or water equals one

pound
Four cupfuls flour equal one quart or

one pound
Two cupfuls granulated sugar equal

one pound
One teaspoonful of soda to one cup ¬

ful molasses
Sixteen tablespoonfuls liquid equal

one cupful
Three teaspoonfuls baking powder to

one quart flour
Four even teaspoonfuls liquid equal

one even tablespoonful
Three even teaspoonfuls dry material

equal one even tablespoonful
One half cupful yeast or one quarter

cake compressed yeast to one pint
liquid

Four peppercorns four cloves one
teaspoonful mixed herbs for each quart
of water for soup stock Good House ¬

keeping

NO WOMAN IS EXEFPT

Itcmlarityis a natter of importance
In every womans life Much pain is
however endured in the belief that it
is necessary and not alarming when
in truth it is all wrong- - and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble

Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle the nerves and make women
old before their time

The foundation of womans health is
a perfectly normal and regular per ¬

formance of natures function The
statement we print from Miss Ger¬

trude Sikes of Eldred Pa is echoed
in every city town and hamlet in this
country Read what she says

Dear Mrs Pixkiiam I feel like a
new person since following your ad¬

vice and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me My troubles were pain ¬

ful menstruation and leucorrhcea I
was nervous and had spells of being
confused Before using your remedies
I never had any faith in patent medi-
cines

¬

I now wish to say that I never
had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Ldia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhcea I hope these few
words may help suffering women

The present Mrs Pinkhams experi ¬

ence in treating female ills is unparal ¬

leled for years she worked side by
side with Mrs Lydia E Pinkham and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business treating by le iter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single yeai i

All suffering- - women are invited to
write freely to Mrs Pinkham at Lynn
Mass for advice about their health

IRISH ACTOR WAS SCARED

McKcc Rankin Telia a Good Joke on a
Membcrof His Company

Stnge fright is ordinarily an emotion
the exact cause of which is diflicult of
explanation But in a case which Mc
Kee Rankin recently recalled the rea ¬

son is quite apparent Said the actor
It was in a mining town in Colorado

We were playing a piece in which the
servant is discovered dusting the furni ¬

ture etc Well I discovered afterward
that it was a custom for all persons
who had no reserved seats to take any
vacant chair the minute the curtain
went up On this night in question the
body of the house was nearly filled
while back of the rail there were stand ¬

ing eight or ten deep miners cowboys
and all that rough element found in
that territory waiting to get a good
seat for an admission The curtain rose
and a little Irishman I had playing the
part of the servant had just commenc ¬

ed his opening speech Six oclock and
master not at home or something of
that sort when the entire mob at the
back started down the aisles with a
rush for the vacant seats He looked
up saw them coining pelL jnell toward
the stage gave one yell and fairly flew
off the -- tage thinking they were to do
him some bodily harm and was out of
sight in a minute The play went on
but it was some time before we found
the Irishman way down behind a pile
of scenery He finished the perform-
ance

¬

but he was badly scared all the
6n me Troy Times

The Coldest Spot
The coldest region of the globe that

of Werkojank in Siberia where the
lowest temperature of 090 degrees
Fahrenheit has been observed and the
mean of January is 048 degrees is in¬

habited by about ten thousand five hun ¬

dred people of the native races In a
large part of this region the air is so
dry and winds are so rare that the in-

tensity
¬

of the cold is not realized Fur-
ther

¬

east there are sometimes terrible
Etorms In the summer time the tem-
perature

¬

sometimes rises to 8G degrees
in the shade while it freezes at night
The latter part of this season is often
marked by copious rains and extensive
Inundations Vegetation is scanty
There are no trees The people hunt
fur bearing animals fish and raise cat
lie and reindeer It requires about
eight cows to support a family four
being milked In the summer and two
In the winter

The cattle are fed on hay In the win-
ter

¬

and are allowed to go out occasion
ally when it is not too cold their teats
being carefully covered with felt Milk
is the principal food occasionally sup-
plemented

¬

with hares which are quite
abundant The houses are of wood
covered with clay and consist of one
room in which the people and their an-

imals
¬

live together The wpnlthier
classes are better provided with lodg-
ing

¬

and food The people are very hos-
pitable

¬

but excessively punctilious con ¬

cerning points of honor such as the
place at table

Swedish Female Shylock
Stockholm has a female usurer and

fhe is the worst usurer in the capital
Her victims are chiefly cadets at the
arni3r and navy academies whose pock-
et

¬

money gives out a long time before
the next remittance can be expected
She lives in an elegant residence and
to a glass of champagne she generally
succeeds in persuading her young cli-

ents- to sign papas or uncle name to
the note merely as a matter of form
As a rule papa or uncle has passed
through the naval or army academy
when a young man and knows the mad ¬

emoiselle from the days lie sowed his
wild oats consequently the drafts or
notes do not go to protest

Telegraph in the Suez Canal
A most ingenious system Is employed

by which the director of the Suez ca-

nal
¬

can tell at a glance the exact posi-
tion

¬

of all vessels passing through it
A model is placed in the office at Port
Said and the whole canal is worked
from headquarters by means of the
telegraph the position of each ship
being marked by a figure on the model
It is thus made easy to arrange for yes--

eels passing each other j

South American Power Plants
Few persons have any idea of the

progress being made in Central and
South America in utilizing water pow ¬

er for the generation of electricity
says the Philadelphia Record Coal is
scarce and dear but water is cheap
and plenty In Mexico the Pueblo
Lighting Company transmits 9G5 horse-
power

¬

nine miles into the city in Pa
chura 3300 horse power is sent sixteen
miles the San Rafael paper mills have
750 horse power the Mizipal Copper
Company of Concepcion del Oro has a
400 horse power plant an S00 horse-
power

¬

plant is to convey power eight
miles for the Jalapa Light Company
and San Miguel and Chihuahua are
supplied in like manner

In Argentine 5000 horse power is
conveyed sixteen miles to Cordova at
Lima Peru 150 horse power is sent
five miles and Escuintla Guatemala
San Salvador Salvador San Christo
bal Venezuela and San Gil Colombia
are all supplied with electricity by wat-
er

¬

power

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allens Foot Ease a powder for the

feet It cures painful swollen smart-
ing

¬

feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions Its the great-
est

¬

comfort discovery of the age Al-

lens
¬

Foot Ease makes tight fitting or
new shoes feel easy It is a certain
cure for sweating callous and hot
tired nervous aching feet Try It to
dav Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores By mail for 2oc in stamps Trial
package FREE Address Allen S Olm-
sted

¬

Le Roy N Y

Decreases Speed
A six months cruise will decrease

the speed of a ship 15 per cent This
is owing to the barnacles that form on
a ships hull

Wheat 40 Cents a Bushel
How to grow wheat with big profit at

40 cents and samples of Salzers Red Cross
SO Bushels per acre Winter Wheat Rye

Oats Clover etc with Farm Seed Cata ¬

logue for 4 cents postage JOHN A SAL
ZER SEED CO La Crosse Wis C N 13

It is as easy to call back a stone
thrown from the hand as to call back
the word that is spoken

Mrs Wlnslow8 Sootiiinq Sthup for Children
teething soltens tho tfums reduces inflammation
allays pain cures wind colic cents a bottle

If as a physician says raw oysters
are unhealthjr he should prescribe foi
them

WANTED Case of bad health that RIPAN S will
not benefit Send 5 cents to Rlnans Chemical Co
Kew York for 10 samples and 1000 testimonials

Why does it take more argument to
establish the truth than a lie
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QMS FOJXD Or THIS STARCH WILL GO

OF ANY OTHER STABCB
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Wild

gold

been the for 25

of brand were sold
last year good it is

ASK
show the plaques and tell

you Elastic

N
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What does your mirror say
Does it tell you of little
streaks of gray Are you
pleased Do your friends of
the same age show tnis loss
or aisor1

Just remember that erav
hair never becomes darker
without help while dark hair
rapidly Becomes gray wucu
once tne cnange Degins

will back to your hair
the color of youth It never
fails It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow or that
water fire

It cleanses the
and prevents the of
dandruff It feeds and nour-
ishes

¬

the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant

¬

growth It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well

We have a book on the Ilalr and
Scalp which you may obtain froo
upon request

If you do not obtain all the benefits
you from the use of tht
Vigor write tno xjocior aooui it

Address DR J C AYE
lxmen ais4s

PATENTS
f S WASHWBT0N D C

Exttiaiaer V 3 Pension Borta
m i jrs la last war IW4judicauu elalmi ttr i

S C N U 34 08

jrREfJ 10r a few months to all of the
celebrated STARCH Flatlron
Brand To induce you to try this brand of
starchso that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy

¬

are the makers have had prepared
at great expense a series of four

PLAQUES
reproductions of the 10000 originals by Muville which will be given

you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below
These Plaques are 40 inches in circumference are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever and will ornament the most elegant apartment No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers They are not for sale at any price and can be obtained only in
the manner specified The subjects are

American Ducks American Pheasant
English Quail English Snipe

The birds are handsomely embossed aad stand out natural a3 life Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of

ELASTIC STARCH
has standard years

TWENTY TWO MILLION
packages this

Thats how
YOUR DEALER

to you
about Starch Accept

no substitute
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some

power

bring

quenches
scalp also

formation

expected

PENSIONS
CLAIMS

Present
users

ELASTIC

true

GAME

How To Get Them
All purchasers of three 10 cent or

six 5 cent packages of Elastic Starch
Flat Iron Brand aro entitled to re-

ceive
¬

from their grocer ono of these
beautiful Game Plaques free Tho
plaques will not be sent by mail
They can be obtained only from your
grocer

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch
Do not delay This offer
is for a short time only

I

Slashing at shadows
those misguided women who wont

use --Pearline because it must hurt
the clothes If Pearline hurt

either hands or clothes dont
you suppose that the women

who use it would be saving so
sjl The very ease of its washing

- i Keeps many irom using jreari- -
I ine Theyve been brought up

to believe that easv washing is
dangerous So it is often That is a risk you run with new
and untried things But Pearline the first and original
washing compound is as well known as soap and known
and proved to be equally harmless 551

Millions NftfPearline
Say Aye No and Yell Neer Be Mar-

ried
¬

Dont Refuse All Our
Advice to Use

SAPOL

i


